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Learn how The POWER of We fuels our beliefs.  

A collection of stories that model each of The Mississippi Conference Core Values (tabs shown at 
left); love, generosity, justice and apprenticeship can be found at the links listed below.

LOVE:  Visit www.mississippi-umc.org/love

GENEROSITY: Visit www.mississippi-umc.org/generosity

JUSTICE: Visit www.mississippi-umc.org/justice

APPRENTICESHIP: Visit www.mississippi-umc.org/apprenticeship

Your  Connec t ion  to The Miss iss ipp i  Annua l  Conference

The Circuit Rider
Published  Wednesday  |  March 18, 2015

Coming to Mississippi

Our Values

LOVE

GENEROSITY

JUSTICE

APPRENTICESHIP

T h e  P O W E R  o f  W e

Planning is well underway for the Africa University Choir’s visit to 
Mississippi for the 2015 Session of the Mississippi Annual Confer-
ence. To read the story, see page 3

Purpose:
 The Mississippi Annual 

Conference—empowered by 
love, generosity, justice and 

apprenticeship—forms spiritual 
leaders, faith communities and 
connections so more disciples of 

Jesus Christ transform the world.

Mission:
The mission of the Mississippi Annual Conference is to make 
disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.

2015 Session of the 
Mississippi Annual 

Conference
June 4-6, 2015

Jackson, Mississippi 
For details, go to 

http://tinyurl.com/m8dchdy

Share Your News in  
The Circuit Rider
For submission guidelines, visit 
www.mississippi-umc.org/
shareyournewsinthecircuit-
rider.

Stop Hunger Now -
Track the Goal!
Visit www.facebook.com/
msacshngoal to keep track of 
the Stop Hunger Now goal.
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John 12:20-33
New International Version (NIV)
Jesus Predicts His Death
20 Now there were some Greeks among those who went up to worship at the festival. 21 They came to Philip, who was from Bethsaida 
in Galilee, with a request. “Sir,” they said, “we would like to see Jesus.” 22 Philip went to tell Andrew; Andrew and Philip in turn told 
Jesus.

23 Jesus replied, “The hour has come for the Son of Man to be glorified. 24 Very truly I tell you, unless a kernel of wheat falls to the 
ground and dies, it remains only a single seed. But if it dies, it produces many seeds. 25 Anyone who loves their life will lose it, while 
anyone who hates their life in this world will keep itfor eternal life. 26 Whoever serves me must follow me; and where I am, my servant 
also will be. My Father will honor the one who serves me.

27 “Now my soul is troubled, and what shall I say? ‘Father, save me from this hour’? No, it was for this very reason I came to this hour. 
28 Father, glorify your name!”

Then a voice came from heaven, “I have glorified it, and will glorify it again.”29 The crowd that was there and heard it said it had thun-
dered; others said an angel had spoken to him.

30 Jesus said, “This voice was for your benefit, not mine. 31 Now is the time for judgment on this world; now the prince of this world will 
be driven out. 32 And I, when I am lifted up from the earth, will draw all people to myself.” 33 He said this to show the kind of death he 
was going to die.

word POWER

Bishop’s Journal
Bishop On the Move
Mark your calendars to attend events where Bishop James E. Swanson Sr. will be visiting in the upcoming 
days.

• March 29, 2015 (Palm Sunday) - Bishop Swanson will be preaching during the 11 a.m. service at First Unity 
UMC in Weir, MS.  

• April 5, 2015 - Bishop Swanson will be preaching during the 8:45 a.m. and 11 a.m. services at Columbus 
First UMC in Columbus, MS.

• April 12, 2015 - Bishop Swanson will be preaching during the 8:45 a.m. service at Oxford UMC in Oxford, 
MS.  

Jo h n 15

L O V E  I S

Introducing the theme for the  
2015 Session of the Mississippi Annual Conference!

For all things related to the annual conference session,  
visit http://tinyurl.com/m8dchdy. 
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AU Choir to Perform at MS Annual Conference Session
Video Release of the Africa University Story
Prayers are requested as the Mississippi Annual Conference 
welcomes the Africa University Choir. The group that consists 
of eight males and eight females from six countries will per-
form during the session of annual conference on Thursday, 
June 4, 2015 at the Jackson Convention Complex in Jackson, 
MS. 

Their itinerary will be available in April. The 2015 Mission Of-
fering received at the annual conference session, will be a gift 
to Africa University.

Mississippi United Methodists have provided leadership and 
support for Africa University from its beginning by serving on 
the committee to find a location for the University; by serv-
ing on its board of directors; by providing scholarships for students; and by erecting on a mountain overlooking the campus the United 
Methodist emblem of the cross and flame.  

The great need today is for endowments which will serve the University now and in the future. Bishop James Swanson Sr. is leading the 
conference in providing ten endowed scholarships of $130,000 each to assure the future of Africa University. Churches and individu-
als can visit the Mississippi Conference website for more information about The Mississippi-Africa University Partnership. Promotional 
resources can be located there as well. Visit the site now (www.mississippi-umc.org/brochuresandsupportingmaterials).

To watch a video featuring the Africa University story, go to https://vimeo.com/122486878.  

For more information about the choir, contact Cheryl Denley at cheryl@senatobiadistrictumc.com.

To follow The Mississippi - Africa University Partnership on social media, search for #MS4AU.

MS United Methodist a Global Delegate 
The director of Moore Community House in Biloxi MS, the Rev. Carol Burnett 
is serving as a global delegate for the 59th Annual United Nations Com-
mission on the Status of Women. This event is taking place in New York 
on March 9-20. Burnett is also the Congregations for Children’s legislative 
liaison.

Featured in the photo right, is the United Methodist Women delegation to 
the U.N. Commission on the Status of Women. The picture was taken in the 
meeting room of the U.N. Security Council. Burnett is pictured on the front 
row wearing a purple sweater (fourth person from the right).  

These delegates represent the U.S., Korea, Japan, the Philippines, Brazil, 
Georgia (former Soviet), Honduras, Argentina, Columbia, Haiti, Cameroon, 
Liberia and Uganda. Women in this delegation are working on diverse issues 
in their countries that range from organizing peasant farmers to stopping sex 
trafficking. Approximately 8,000 women from all over the world gather for 
this U.N. meeting to assess progress on the platform for action crafted at the 
international women’s conference in Beijing 20 years ago. 

Visit http://tinyurl.com/kb2ckg5 for more details.

Celebrating Mission Grants
Mentorship Ministry at New Zion UMC 
By Tamica Smith-Jeuitt, Senior Communications Specialist, Mississippi Conference

Colorful button-shaped chocolates may not quickly come to mind when youth at New Zion United Methodist Church in Crystal Springs, 
MS, hears someone mention M and M. For them, M and M refers to Mentorship Ministry, a program where they are paired with adults 
who encourage and guide them with life matters. The church’s Moving Toward Maturity or MTM is a ministry for the high school stu-
dents.  Male volunteers are present for the teens growing up without a father living in their home. The young people are also getting 
helpful exposure outside the church walls.  They went to a local restaurant for dining etiquette and toured the Mississippi Delta. They 

Connecting
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even took a trip to campuses of historically black colleges within the state and par-
ticipated in a painting project. 

“It was exciting to watch our youth and teenagers with painted faces and cloth-
ing enjoying giving back to the community.  That is what Mentoring Ministry is all 
about—adults helping young people,” said Rev. Fitzgerald Lovett of New Zion UMC.

It has been more than a year since the church received one of the Mississippi 
Conference Connectional Ministries Mission Grants. The gift for $2,500 was used 
to strengthen both mentoring programs. For example, funds were used to pay for 
expenses to include children outside the church. According to a witness report that 
explains how the grant was spent, New Zion UMC offers Wild and Wacky Wednes-
day.  This is a time when youth who are not members of the church join them for 
food, fun, and faith development.  The program has helped build a stronger relation-
ship between the church and the community.

According to the church’s report,  they are located is in one of the lowest rated school systems where as many as 24 high school 
seniors were not able to graduate because they could not pass a state exam.   The New Zion UMC mentoring programs are inspiring 
hope for those who attend.

Follow The Circuit Rider for details on how to apply for the annual mission grants in the fall.

Photo above right: Mentoring Ministry and Moving Toward Maturity painting a senior members home. 

About Mission Grants
The Mississippi Conference Connectional Ministries Mission Grants are matching grants available to United Methodist churches and 
United Methodist sponsored or related agencies in Mississippi.  Grants range from $500 to $2,500 per project, with one award of up 
to $10,000. They are awarded to form spiritual leaders, new places for new people, connections through existing congregations and 
engagement in ministry with the poor; therefore, living out the four Core Values of The POWER of We.

A Night to Remember
The Baddour Center: Dancing for Our Stars 

Photo right: Scott and Jordan brought the audience to its feet after a perfor-
mance to Nat King Cole’s “Love” and Pharrell Williams’ “Happy.”

Media stars, a mayor and other prominent community leaders came together, 
lacing up their dancing shoes and taking to the floor for The Baddour Center’s 
first-ever Dancing For Our Stars fundraiser.

The first-time fund-raising event, held on Feb. 26, is estimated to have raised 
more than $24,000 for the men and women who call The Baddour Center 
“home.” The center is located in Senatobia, MS.

Modeled after the popular television show, Dancing With the Stars, the event 
pairs seasoned dancers with community leader “celebrities” for a competition to 
benefit The Baddour Center.

Prior to the competition, The Baddour Center residents Jordan and Scott thrilled 
the audience with a dancing performance of their own, set to Nat King Cole’s 
“Love” and Pharrell Williams’ “Happy.” Jordan and Scott received Special Resi-
dent Entertainment Awards for their efforts.  

Winners of the competition were selected in three categories: overall winners, or 
the team with the most votes raised overall, crowd’s choice winners, or the team 
with the most votes raised on the night of the event and Best Dance Winners, or 
the team chosen by the judges.

The Baddour Center is a magical place where men and women have the opportunity to build productive, meaningful lives, despite their 
challenges. The Baddour Center is an environment where individual potential is defined by character and God-given talent, not by 
limitations. Baddour is a community of rolling hills and green countryside where personal growth and self-esteem are the cornerstones 
of everyday life.

For more information about The Baddour Center, please visit www.baddour.org  or The Baddour Center on Facebook.  

The POWER of We funded in part by your apportioned mission shares.    
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MS Case Manager Speaks on Disaster  
Photo right: Damage from the 2011 tornado in Harvest, AL. Photo courtesy of Kathleen 
Barry, United Methodist News Service

As United Methodist Committee on Relief celebrates its 75th year in existence, Mississippi 
case manager, Mellie Jordan shares how local churches organized a community response 
group known as Winston Strong after the April 28, 2014 tornado. The twister destroyed 
hundreds of homes and a local hospital.  To read the report by Linda Bloom with the United 
Methodist News Service, go to http://tinyurl.com/on966e4.    

Publishing House Launches Search for New CEO 
United Methodist News Service (UMNS)

The board of the United Methodist Publishing House has launched its search for a new chief executive officer. Neil Alexander, president 
and publisher, announced his plans to retire in July 2016. The board had decided previously to split Alexander’s position into two, a 
chief executive officer and publisher.

To read the press release, go to http://tinyurl.com/mlqqzar.     

A Tally of Upper Room Prayer Requests  
United Methodist News Service (UMNS)

In 2014, the Upper Room Living Prayer Center received 273,580 prayer requests. Many of those 
were received and answered by United Methodist Men organizations. For the report by Rich Peck 
of United Methodist Men, go to http://tinyurl.com/mry3lgs. 

United Methodists Return for ‘Bloody Sunday’ 50th Anniversary 
United Methodist News Service (UMNS)

United Methodist leaders—two who took part in the original civil rights marches in 1965 and one who comes each year with his semi-
nary students—joined President Barack Obama and thousands of others who marched across Selma’s Edmund Pettus Bridge to 
remember the violent clash between police and protesters known as “Bloody Sunday.” Joey Butler and Mike DuBose have the story and 
photos. Visit http://tinyurl.com/jwgpgkm to read the story. To watch the video, go to http://tinyurl.com/l65qqyy.   

Faith Communities

Wesley UMC Celebrate Heritage      
By Dorrise Baker, Wesley UMC

Wesley United Methodist Church, Greenwood, MS, celebrated Black heritage. The theme was Reliv-
ing The Black Experience Through Music, Drama and Dance. The congregation was entertained 
through song by the Samuel Chapel United Methodist Church male choir, who sang spirituals and 
gospel songs. The Black Experience Through Drama and Dance included a presentation by Quate-
ka Freeman, (photo right) who performed a monologue entitled “The African Queen.” The Apraising 
Grace Dance troupe of Glendora, MS, performed a Black history skit.

Local heroes were honored by the United Methodist Men, United Methodist Women and the chil-
dren, youth and young adult organizations. The children and youth choir presented a tribute honor-
ing the 50th anniversary of the Selma march.
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Administry

Stewardship Resources
By Rev. Mike Hicks, Executive Director, Mississippi United Methodist Foundation

A great resource for work in stewardship is the Discipleship Ministries of The United Methodist Church 
(formerly General Board of Discipleship). The web site www.gbod.org has a whole section on steward-
ship. You can receive a set of offertory prayers and invitations for the month. The site points to webinars 
that are available. A webinar in the works is for local church audit committees.

An audit is essential to preserving the integrity of church finances. If you are confused, why not check 
out the webinar? There is also a monthly newsletter about stewardship that you can click. Many other 
resources are provided. The good news is that it is all supported by your church’s mission shares, so it is 
free to use.

No church or pastor should be able to say, “We can’t afford to learn more about stewardship.” The truth 
is that there are many free resources. You really cannot afford not to learn more about stewardship. 

Students

‘Flat Wesleys’ Help Children Practice Intentional Discipleship
United Methodist News Service (UMNS)

Photo right: These are sample drawings of Flat Wesleys that children will 
produce and carry to worship with them.    

Children throughout the United Methodist connection are learning about the 
history of the Methodist movement and practicing intentional discipleship 
with the help of drawings of John and Charles Wesley called “Flat Wesleys.” 
Churches in each annual conference and each central conference are receiv-
ing laminated copies of the Flat Wesleys to begin the project, which will con-
tinue through September. Visit http://tinyurl.com/kteym2u to read the story.

“Way Back When” 

?
Can you name this  

former Mississippi United 
Methodist clergy person?   

The picture was taken way 
back in the late 1970s.

The answer can be found below,  
after the Methodist Tested Recipe!

Save the Date  |  Announcements

Methodist Preview Day
March 20, 2015
The Methodist House of Studies at Memphis Theological Seminary sponsors Methodist Preview Day for the master’s degree programs 
Friday, March 20, 2015. Experience worship, a sample class session led by Dr. Andrew Thompson, lunch and a campus tour. For more 
information contact Rev. Melissa Malinoski at mmalinoski@MemphisSeminary.edu or call 901-334-5857.
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USM Wesley Start a Fire Tour
March 27, 2015  

The University of Sothern Miss Wesley Foundation is hosting The Start a Fire Tour with Unspoken, Jonny Diaz, and JJ Weeks Band on 
Friday, March 27 at 7 p.m. at Heritage United Methodist Church. Tickets are $15 at the door and $13 online at Itickets.com. There is 
also a $10 group tickets (10 + people) option. To view the flyer, go to http://tinyurl.com/pgurrcd.
  
Special Movie Screening “Love is a Verb” Open to Public
March 26, 2015
The Dialogue Institute will host a special movie screening called “Love is a Verb,” directed by three-time Emmy Award Winner, Terry 
Spencer Hesser. This happens Thursday, March 26, 2015, 7 p.m.-8:30 p.m. This is the first feature-length documentary about the 
Gulen Movement. The screening is open to the public but requires registration. For more information, visit www.msloveisaverb.event-
brite.com.
 
Arts Under the Dome Brings Back Guitar Cello Duo 
March 27, 2015
Arts Under The Dome will be bringing back to the stage guitarist Brad Richter and cellist, Viktor Uzur on Friday, 
March 27 at 7 p.m. as the Gulfport concert series wraps up its 2014-2015 season. The venue is First United 
Methodist Church, 15th Street and 24th Avenue in downtown Gulfport. For more information, visit www.arts.
fumc-gulfport.org or call, 228-229-6851.
  
Hinds Chapel UMW Annual Casserole Sale
March 28, 2015
The United Methodist Women of Hinds Chapel United Methodist Church (Senatobia District) will host their fourth annual casserole sale 
Saturday, March 28 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the church fellowship hall.

Vegetable casseroles such as sweet potato, corn, macaroni and cheese, and broccoli and rice will be available for $8 each. Meat cas-
seroles such as lasagna, chicken and dumplings, chicken pot pie, and cheesy beef enchiladas, will be available for $10 each. Proceeds 
from the event benefit various annual mission projects.  The church is located at 5105 Church Road (at the corner of Church and Fogg 
Roads) in Nesbit. For more information call Sue Harwell at 901-428-9120.  

Mississippi UMM “Lead Like Jesus” Workshop (CEU)
March 28, 2015 (Deadline to register is March 20!)
Mississippi United Methodist Men (UMM) will sponsor the “Lead Like Jesus” workshop, a one-day event 
designed to equip men and women to lead like Jesus. This event for .6 CEU credit, is happening Saturday, 
March 28, 2015 from 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. at Camp Lake Stephens. For more information, visit http://tinyurl.
com/lf92gvo.

Theology and Arts Doctor of Ministry Program
Apply By March 31, 2015
This program trains ministry professionals in using the arts for ministry in the real world. For more information, visit http://tinyurl.com/
nrdc263. 

Passion Play, His Last Days
April 2-4, 2015
Kosciusko First United Methodist Church presents its annual Passion Play, His Last Days, a live one-hour outdoor drama, on Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday prior to Easter (April 2, 3, 4) at 8 p.m. This will take place on the church’s lawn located at the corner of E. Wash-
ington and N. Natchez Streets. Admission is free, a nursery is provided. For more information contact First United Methodist Church at 
662-289-1412 or email to chur623@bellsouth.net, kosyfumc@att.net, or terrifumc@live.com.
 
Senatobia District Children’s Ministries Meeting
April 4, 2015    

Have a heart for children’s ministries, but don’t know where to start? Join other children’s workers from the Senatobia District Tuesday, 
April 14, 2015, 6 p.m., at the Senatobia District office. The office is located at 551 North Robison Street, Senatobia, MS.  
For more information, contact Rev. Alecia Fischer at alecia@mapleschurch.org or Kriss Dorr at humckids@hernandoumc.org.
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Freshwind in Concert - Central UMC  
April 4, 2015
Central UMC youth and young adults will present Freshwind in concert on Saturday, April 4 at 6 p.m. There will also be special perfor-
mances by Brothers in Christ Mime Ministry of Holly Springs CME Church, Bassfield, MS. Youth and young adults of Central UMC will 
perform as well. Free tickets are only available through Eventbrite. Visit http://tinyurl.com/l5ugav5 for information.
 
Christ UMC Tablescapes 2015  
April 14, 2015 

Christ UMC in Jackson, MS invites the public to its ninth annual Tablescapes event on Tuesday, April 
14, 2015, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. The event is hosted by United Methodist Women (UMW).   

View over 35 beautifully decorated tables, enjoy delicious tasting bites, and bid on silent auction items. 
All proceeds benefit programs for women and children.

Tickets are $10 per person and are available now or at the door. For groups of eight or more, please 
contact the church in advance. For tickets and questions, call 601-956-6974.

Clergy Under 40 ‘U 40’ SLI Group 
April 15, 2015
This event will take place on April 15, 2015, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. at the Mississippi United Method-
ist Foundation office on 581 Highland Colony Parkway, Ridgeland MS, 39157. Lunch will be 
provided so please RSVP to spiritualleadership@mississippi-umc.org by April 10, 2015. 
Go to http://tinyurl.com/lc9uoac to read the message from Larry Hilliard, the Mississippi Con-
ference director of spiritual leadership.

JSU Wesley Awards Banquet
April 17, 2015
The Jackson State University Wesley Foundation will host its first awards banquet. It will be on Friday, April 17, 
2015, 6 p.m. at Galloway Memorial UMC Fondrey Hall. The church is located on 305 North Congress Street in 
Jackson, MS. The speaker for the banquet is Mississippi State Senator Hillman Terome Frazier, photo right. Table 
sponsorship of $125 for a table of five is available. Tickets are $25 each. For more information, email to: jsuwesley-
foundationms@yahoo.com, or call 601-979-1318. The Rev. Emily Sanford is the chairperson for the banquet and 
Rev. Stephen Cook is president of the board.
 
Methodist Children’s Homes Day of Hope
April 25, 2015
Methodist Children’s Homes invites churches and individuals to a tour of their homes and hear stories about the lives 
that are being changed. For more information, go to http://tinyurl.com/ov3fsls or contact Robyn Burchfield at 601-853-5000 ext. 125, 
or rburchfield@mchms.org.
 
United Theological Seminary Announces International Conference
May 18-20, 2015
United Theological Seminary is pleased to announce A New Awakening! 2015, an international conference focusing on global church 
renewal, to take place May 18-20, 2015, in Dayton, Ohio.

Visit http://www.anew-awakening.org/ for more information.
 
Young People in Mission (YPIM) Event
June 28-July 2, 2015
Sponsored by the Southeastern Jurisdiction (SEJ) United Methodist Volunteers in Mission (UMVIM), Young People in Mission (YPIM) is 
a camp experience with hands-on mission opportunities for youth and young adults between the ages 12 to 24. The event will be held 
June 28-July 2, 2015 at Lake Junaluska. For more information, go to http://tinyurl.com/o9uw3mu.

Frazier
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Announcements:
 
2015 AC Mission Offering
Mississippi - Africa University Partnership
The Mississippi Conference has pledged to provide Africa University with 10 endowed scholarships in the amount of $130,000 each. 
Every local church in the Mississippi Conference is challenged to participate.  Bishop James E. Swanson Sr. has extended an invitation 
to Mississippi United Methodists asking them to support the 2015 Mission Offering that is designated to Africa University. This offering 
will be received during the 2015 Session of the Mississippi Annual Conference in June.

For more information, go to www.mississippi-umc.org/missionofferingafricauniversity.
 
Saving Sabbath Workshop Retreat
April 18, 2015
Saving Sabbath is an interactive one-day workshop for children and family ministry leaders dedicated to explore various areas of relax-
ation, reflection and spiritual arts. Practicing Sabbath can be challenging. This event is free to all children and family ministry leaders. It 
will take place at Alta Woods UMC in Jackson, MS. Morning refreshments and lunches are provided. For more information, visit http://
tinyurl.com/q4bqte8.

Submit Nominations for MS Conference Awards  
The Mississippi Conference office of connectional ministries seeks to recognize churches, groups and individuals in the Mississippi 
United Methodist Conference that are redefining what it means to be light in a dying world. Feel free to nominate those who are shining 
brightly in the following categories:  Emma K. Elzy Award, Tobias Gibson Award, and Harry Denman Evangelism Award. For more 
information about these awards, go to www.mississippi-umc.org/awards2015.
 
African American Methodist Heritage Journal
The winter journal of the African American Methodist Heritage Center, Inc. (AAMHC) is available. The Heritage Center is an offspring of 
Black Methodists for Church Renewal, Inc. (BMCR). The Heritage Center is a non-profit organization, related to The United Methodist 
Church and is incorporated and registered in the state of New Jersey. For the journal, go to http://tinyurl.com/nt8525e.
 
Nominations Sought for Culture of Call Award
The Foundation for Evangelism is seeking nominations for the 2015 Culture of the Call Church Award. This annual award recognizes 
one local United Methodist congregation that encourages the next generation of leaders with a passion for evangelism to enter full-time 
Christian service. Nominations are due April 2. To learn more, visit http://tinyurl.com/nbqwlu7. 

UMC Events Across the Connection 

Go to http://tinyurl.com/q7mxd2g to view educational opportunities and other upcoming events in the life of The United Methodist 
Church.

Cares & Concerns
Alice Winters Swain, spouse of the Rev. C. E. Swain (Ret.) passed away on March 10, 2015. Her funeral was March 13, 2015.  Please 
continue to keep the family in prayer.
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Planet Hollywood’s Chicken  

Beat the egg with milk and set aside. Stir together the flour, onion and garlic powders and black pepper. Set this aside also. Dip the 
chicken pieces into the seasoned flour. Move around to coat well, and then shake off the excess flour. Dip into the egg wash, coating 
well, then dip into the cereal mixture, coating well. Heat oil in a large heavy skillet to 325 degrees. Drop coated chicken tenders care-
fully into the hot oil and cook until golden brown and fully cooked, 3 to 5 minutes depending on size. Drain and serve immediately with 
Creole mustard sauce. Yield: 4 servings. 

— By Rev. Gene Vance in Recipes from Home Volume II published by Oak Grove UMC

Methodist Tested Recipes

Answer to “Way Back When”
The person is Bishop William T. McAlilly. He currently serves the Nashville Area (Memphis and Tennessee Conferences.) Send 
your throwback images with details to Tamica@mississippi-umc.org.

Have a recipe that is too good to keep to yourself? Share it with our Circuit Rider readers. Email your favorite recipes to 
news@mississippi-umc.org.

As a courtesy to the Mississippi Annual Conference, job announcements from across the United Methodist connection are featured in 
The Circuit Rider. To submit an employment notice, send an email to news@mississipppi-umc.org.  Postings are not guaranteed 
to appear more than once in Mississippi Conference publications. To read a description of job opening(s) listed below as well as 
other listings, go to www.mississippi-umc.org/employmentopportunities.

• Director of Children and Family Ministry at Starkville First UMC - Starkville, MS
• Part-time Administrative Assistant at Galloway Memorial UMC - Jackson, MS
• Part-time Music Director at Marion UMC - Marion, AR
• Advocate Editor/News Associate at Virginia Conference - Glen Allen, VA

Employment 

2 c. Captain Crunch cereal, crush
1 1/2 c. cornflakes, crushed
1 egg 
1 c. milk
1 c. all-purpose flour 1 tsp. onion 
powder 
1 tsp. garlic powder

1/2 tsp. black pepper 
2 Ibs. boneless chicken breasts cut 
into 1 oz. tenders
vegetable oil for frying

Stay Connected

www.facebook.com/pages/The-Mississippi-United-Methodist-Conference/436491529732524

https://twitter.com/Mississippi_UMC

www.youtube.com/channel/UCSRtxv_Kix8IbYuHKRMLIjg

www.flickr.com/photos/119483421@N02/

Stay Connected with ConnecTText
Mississippi United Methodists with the ability to receive text messaging via phone are encouraged to sign up for ConnecTText. 

The service is another option for people to stay informed about important dates and other conference happenings.
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To sign up for ConnecTText:
1. Remember, you must have the ability to get text messages on your phone.
2. From your mobile phone, text the letters ‘MSUMC’ to the number 95577 and press send.
3. Wait a few seconds for a confirmation text and you’re connected!

Mississippi Conference’s Mobile App—MY MSUMC 
MY MSUMC — the Mississippi Conference of The United Methodist Church’s official mobile app — is available at no cost on all iPhone, 
Android, Galaxy and Blackberry phones and their corresponding pads and tablets.

MY MSUMC allows easy access to the latest conference events, local UM news and The Circuit Rider. The MY MSUMC app presents 
users with a unique opportunity to interact with the conference by submitting prayer requests, recording audio of personal testimonies 
and posting comments via facebook and twitter. Plus, the ‘Our Districts’ feature shows a comprehensive list of district contact informa-
tion and even directions from the user’s current location — all from a mobile smart phone or tablet device.

Feel free to leave a comment about the app on the Mississippi United Methodist Conference facebook and twitter pages.


